PRODUCER PROFILE

Basic Information

Organization: Om Organic Cotton Pvt Ltd.
FLO-ID: 26204
Country: India

General Background

Producer Type: Contract Producer
Fairtrade Products Produced: Cotton
Date of creation of the organization: 21-09-2011
Fairtrade Certification Date: 11-10-2011

Number of farmers
Male: 3800
Female: 127

About the Fairtrade Products

Speciality of Fairtrade: Long Staple length (32mm), Strength 31 GPT+
Grade of Fairtrade Product: MCU 5
Region: Hilly
Countries were Products are sold: India
Climate: Dry

Impact of Fairtrade

Motivation for Fairtrade certification.
Access a stable market which provides FT premium and Minimum price.

Benefits associated with participation of the organization in Fairtrade.

- Guaranteed minimum price
- Fairtrade Premium
Photos – Organization/ Members/ Products

Improvement of life conditions through Fairtrade.

Through capacity building trainings to enhance our skills and knowledge to manage our organization, the organisation provide educational support for my children from its Fairtrade Premium Project.